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The Gase of the Bafflinq Bumble - to bee or
not Nb!
Throughoutthe spring and summer, six bumble
bee species ( Bombus pratorum; B. pascuorum;
B. terrestris; B. lucorum; B. lapidarius and B.
hoftorum) regularlyforage along the garden flower
borders, attracted by the continuous supply of
nectar and pollen sources that I try to provide.
Some bumbles have short tongues and some
have long ones, adapted to take advantageof the
various flower forms. Bombus hoftorum bumbles
sometimesnest in the garden (eg:- at the base of
the pampasgrass),and a worker is recognisedby
the three brightyellow bands and a white tail. lt
also has a long face and a long tongueand is able
to exploit flowerswith long tubularcorollas,such
as Yellow Archangel,White Dead-nettle,Phlomis,
Red Campion,Monkshoodand Aquilegiaetc.
So in early June (4th, sth & 6th) 2001, imagine
my surprise when I couldn't help but notice a
large, very dark coloured, dark winged bee
foraging around the same long tubular flowers
that the B. hodorum had been using (in
particular,the dark purple Aquilegia). lt had
collected bright yellow pollen in it's pollen
baskets,which meant that it had to be a bumble
bee rather than a cuckoo bumble. I caught and
photographedthe bee - long face, indistinctdark
brownish-yellowbands on the collar, scutellum
and abdomen; and a dirty beige coloured tail.
Could it possibly be a Bombus ruderatus (Nb)
worker? or was it perhaps a very dark form of
Bombus hoftorum? lt closely resembled the 8.
ruderatus " intermediate form" on Plate f . in
Bumblebees, NafuraLsts Handbook 6 (PrysJones & Corbet, 19B7). Jan Dawson and I
compared it with the B. ruderatus collection at
New Walk Museumand it certainlylookedsimilar
to some of the specimens. I haven'tyet seen a

specimenof a dark B. hottorum. However,rather
than kill the bee in case it was rare, I preferredto
releaseit and hopefullyfind out more aboutit's
- but lonly saw it oncemoreon 17thJuly.
lifestyle
Evena darkL hoftorumis unusualandwouldbe a
"first"for thegarden.

Bombus ruderatus (intermediateform)/ or 8.
hoftorum(dark form) bumblebeeworker (long
face/tongue) on dark purple Aquilegia.
SK596014,Leicester6thJune 2001.
I wrote and sent photographsto Mike Edwardsof
B.W.A.R.S.asking him for ideas/information
about
the possibfeidentificationof B. hortorum/ruderatus
etc.
I also sent him photographs of "normal" B
horlorum workers that regularly come into the
garden,for comparison.He repliedto the effect:"l wish I knew the answer! Althoughit is possible
to segregateout a form which apparentlyagrees
with the descriptionof B. ruderatus,we have been
unableto find any populationsof this species,just
singletonsbeing found in most cases. lt is clear
that thereare gradationsbetweenboth forms,both
here and in the rest of Europe, but without a
populationto study,there is not much hope of

lookingat the ecologyto see if they show any separation
here".
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I wonderif I'llsee anotherdark bumblein 2002?
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Oranoe Ladvbird (Halyzia 76-quffafa) - an update
A welcome response from Jenny Owen to my "Orange
Ladybird - New fo Leicesfershire"article in Newsletter25
(September2001), means that it's not as new as we
thought it was, as she has records of it from previous
years. Still at that time we believedit was and it certainly
encouragedpeople to keep watch. Apart from Adrian
Russellspottingthem coming to MV lights at six county
sites (see N/L 25), Stuartand Adam Poole also recorded
them at a MV light in their Wigston garden, on several
occasionsduringthe summer.
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& GarethBurton)

Halyzia16-guttatapupa.On Ash (Phraxlnus
phraxin us),Attenborou
gh Arboretu
m, Knighton,
Leicester.

Next Copy Deadline:

19thAugust2002
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Back at the arboretum(Universityof Leicester,
Attenborough
Arboretum,Knighton,Leicester)in
earlyOctober,
GarethBurtonnoticedsomeladybird
Pupae(blackwithbrightyellowspots)on ash leaves
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but didn't recognisethem for what they were,
untilOrange Ladybirdsstartedto emergefrom
them ( | kept one pupa at home and the
ladybirdemergedon 15th October2001). So
there'sdefinitelya breedingpopulationat the
arboretum.lt's also interestingto note that one
of Adam Poole'srecords was for 12th October
2001 - perhaps this was newly emerged as
well.
Gream-streaked Ladvbird
punctata)

v

(Harmonia 4-

Also in early October, Gareth found yet
anotherspeciesof ladybirdat the arboretum,
that keyed out as a Cream-streakedLadybird
(Harmonia 4-punctata)- with both the "plain"
and "spotty"forms (as Plate 1.7 and 1.8 in
"Ladybirds", Naturalists Handbook 10 (
Majerus & Kearns 1989), [specimensto Jan
Dawson at New Walk Museum, Leicester].
Derek Lott has found two other Leicestershire
records:- 1) at Donnington Park (D. Lott,
1991);and 2) in a pitfalltrapat CademanMoor
(KateWard [det.D.L]1995). (lf there are any
post-1997 records, then these are not yet
enteredonto the computer).
MaggieFrankum
Dr JenniferOwen has publishedan articleon
ladybirds in the January 2002 edition of
OrganicGardener(p2B-29)in which she deals
with the orange spot ladybird and other
speciesof ladybirdfound in her garden.Thanks
to Maggie Frankum for drawing this to my
attention.
Since writing the above I have receivedthe
followingcommunication
from Jenny Owen.
Frank Clark (Ed.)
I did not know, until read Maggie Frankum's
article in Newsletter 25. that the orange
ladybirdHalyzia 16-guttatais so noteworthyin
Leicesteshire.
I first caught one in the Malaise
trap in my garden at 66 Scraptoft Lane,
Leicesterin 1997,there was another in 'lg9B,
anotherin 2000,and so far (8 October),five in
2001.Apart from the value of the records,this
beautifulinsectis a delightto see.
Malaise trapping has confirmedobservations
in the garden, that the 2001 insect season
effectively ended after the first week of
September,unusuallyearly, and reminiscent

of the droughtyear,1976.
Jenny Owen
Alien ladybirdsgo shopping!
ln January 2002, a black and red patterned
ladybirdwas found on a bunch of grapes in
ASDA (Hinkley)and given to Richard tiiffe. tt
did not key out to any of the Britishladybirds
usingMajerus& Kearns(1989),so hot on the
id trail, I phoned another "ladybird" person
(John
Meiklejohn, Worcester),
who
immediatelyrecognisedthe descriptionthat I
gave,becausehe'd found a live one on grapes
at TESCO (Worcester).lt has been identified
as a South African species Cheilomenes
lunata
(Coccinellidae,
sub-family
Coccinellinae).The ladybird has also been
found on grapes at three other TESCO
branchesin southern England (there is some
information and a photo available on the
internet if you type cheilomenes lunata in
search).Jan Dawson also has a specimenat
New Walk Museum, again on grapes at
TESCO( BeaumontLeys, Leicester).
PerhapsC. lunata is a "veggie"ladybirdthat is
attractedto powdery mildew on the grapes?
Any ideas?
At least two of the ladybirdswere found alive.
ls this a new invader?Will it spread?
Reference
Majerus, M. & Kearns, P. 1989 Ladybirds.
Naturalists' Handbooks 10. Richmond
Publishing
Company.ISBN085546267 1
Maggie Frankum
Wet, wild and wonderful: wefland inverts in
2001
In 2000, I starteda systematicstudyof beefles
in ponds and other wetlandson WildlifeTrust
reserves. 2001 saw no further progress
because of restrictionsconnected with Foot
and mouthdisease.In fact, I did more beefling
in the USA and Austriathan the UK. However,
I was called out to look at ponds in Barrow,
Preston,Essendineand Puddledykeas weltas
workingwith Jane McPhail,John Kramerand
David Voce on candidate Local Nature
Reserves at Saltersford Valley and Moira
Junction.
The pond at Essendine is a seasonal water
body in a new housingestate in the middle of

the village.The flora is still at an early pioneer
stage and includes Water Stonewort. The
pond's poor visual appeal has led to a lack of
appreciationamong some local residentsthat
is not shared by the local invertebrates.The
most common water beetle there was Berosus
affinis, which is new to Leicestershire and
Rutland, though well established in the
Peterborough area. The freshwater snail,
Lymnaea palustris,is not common in vc55, but
was abundantat the same pond.
At Puddledyke,I was accompaniedby Louise
MacAlavey, Neil Pilcher and Helen O'Brien
from the Wildlife Trust. Water spiders were
found in the unmanaged areas of the site,
though not in the recentlydeepenedsection.
The pond is rich in aquatic invertebrates
incfuding the weevil, Stenopalpus rufrnasus,
which feeds on the Water Fern, Azolla. one of
severalalien plants presenton the site. I was
particularlypleased to find the nationallyrare
rove beetle,Aloconota languida, in leaf litter at
shaded margins of one corner of the pond.
This is the third record for Leicestershireafter
SaddingtonReservoirand some old neglected
mediaevalfishpondsnear Aston Flammville.lt
may be well establishedat local wetlandsites
in an advanced stage of vegetational
succession.
The new ponds at Moira Junction turned up
several nationally scarce water beetles, but
more interestingfrom a local perspectivewas
the abundance of Haliplus confinis, an
uncommonspecies in Leicestershireand one
that has probably been misidentifiedin the
past. The rove beetle, Stenus nanus, was
found at the margins of the smallest and
shallowestof the three ponds. This is the first
confirmed record of the species in
Leicestershireas old records could refer to the
southerly distributed S.
rarer, more
assesguens,which was recorded in 1991 from
BarrowGravelPits.
the
Red-eyed Damselfly,
Larvae of
Erythromma najas, were abundant in the
subsidence flash at Saltersford Valley. In
future, we will have to start being careful with
our identifications of Erythromma. A recent
edition of British Wildlife reports that E viridula
was been recordedin Bedfordshirein 2001. lt
seemsto be movingnorthvery quickly.
Derek Lott
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Our Public Insect Collections and their
Future
Collecting insect specimens is an essential
componentof entomologicalscience, and of
insect conservation in particular. Many
individualinsectspeciescan only be identified
with any degree of confidenceby takingthem
home and studyingthem under a microscope.
Furthermore,voucher specimens are often
of unusual
requiredto back up identiflcations
or difficultspecies.In the study of groupssuch
as beetles,flies, spiders etc., collectingis a
routine and necessaryactivity and we could
not pursuetheir study or conservationwithout
collecting.In recent years there has been a
widely felt reaction against the practice of
collecting insects, because it invariably
involvestheir untimelydeath. However,other
activities that lead to far greater carnage
amongst insects, such as gardening, road
travel and habitat management on nature
reserves, appear to be immune from this
generaldisapproval.
ln some groups such as butterflies and
dragonflies,there are excellent guide-books
that enable satisfactoryidentificationsof all
species in the field without recourse to
collecting.A well-takenphotographis usually
of rare
adequateback up for the identification
species,However,even in these groups,tt is
useful to have reference collections that
seriescoveringa range
containrepresentative
of time and locations. Old series of Small
Skipperscan confirm that the influx of Essex
Skippers to Leicestershire is a recent
phenomenon and that they were not
overlookedby past entomologists A recent
study of series of fenland Swallowtails
revealed that their wing lengths have been
getting progessivelyshorter over the last two
centuries,possiblyas a result of isolationdue
to habitatfragmentation.Within the last year,
two commonBritishdung beetles,acceptedas
a single species for over a hundred years,
have each been found to comprise two
species. Old collections can reveal the
distributions these split species both
geographically
and over time.
We are lucky in Leicestershireand Rutlandto
have public insect collectionsthat have been
builtup over 150 years.In 1997the divisionof
the old Leicestershire Museums Service
prompted a great deal of debate about the
futureof these collections.The citv and countv
museums servlces are now working in
provide effective and
partnership to
complementaryservices in this area. From
2002, Leicestershirespecimensfrom the old
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collectionswill be available for study at a
purpose-built
store betweenBarrowand Sileby
not far from the 46 and close to bus services
and even train services, if you don't mind a
twentyminutewalk. There will be benchspace,
microscopesand other facilities for visitors by
appointment.At present, it is envisagedthat
accesswill be during normaloffice hours,but I
would be interested to assess demand for
specialeveningor weekendsessions.

11 are wet woodland. Sector 2 contains the
remainsof an osier bed which lies not far from
the River Soar. Sector 4 is the reed bed,
which presentsquite a challengeif you want to
sample the insect populationsthere. Below
the reeds is a layer of peat 1.8m deep over lying a depositof gravel.Sectors9 and 12 are
grassland, no. 12 being dominated by tall
herbs,such as hedgeparsley.

Both museum services will be maintaining
British reference collections to help local
entomologists identify their captures or
photographs. Given a choice, I suspect that
entomologistswill want to visit the store where
staff expertise reflects their particular interest.
Accordingly,
all
spiders,
including
Leicestershirespecimens, as well as other
spiritmaterialwill stay with the City Museums
Service in the care of Nick Gordon and his
staff. Lichens, fungi and bryophytes are
moving to Barrow in January. lt is envisaged
that installation of insect collections could
begin around Easter, starting with the
Lepidoptera (Leicestershire collection and
British reference collection). Please contact
Tony Fletcher(tel: 0116 267 1950) nearer the
time for further details. We are looking for
British reference material in other groups,
especially Diptera, Hymenoptera and
Hemiptera,which have quite a few gaps in
them, so if you know of any spare collections,
pleaseget in touch.
Derek Lott
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CRANEFLIES
OFNARBOROUGH
BOG
(vc55,sP549977)

A HISTORYOF DIPTERARECORDINGON
NARBOROUGHBOG

THE SITE
Narborough'Bogs' is shown on the first 1835
editionof the OrdnanceSurvey Map, situated
half a mile downstream(800m south) from a
mill on the River Soar, and so it is a wellestablishedwetlandsite. lt has been known to
Leicesternaturalistsfor over 100 years and
thorough surveys of Plants, Birds ano
Lepidopterahave been made. In 1975 it was
purchased by the then Leicester & Rufland
Trust for Nature Conservation,and has been
managedas a NatureReserveever since.

The first national tist of Flies (Diptera) was
attemptedin 1856 by F.Walker in his 'lnsecta
Britannica.' and in 1886-8 G.H. Verrall
publishedhis Lists of British Flies, including
Craneflies( Tipulidae).

The map (oppositeand above) shows the 12
sectorsinto which the reserve is now divided,
and wherever possible, Recorders should
allocate their future records to the relevant
sectors. Sector 1 is a seasonallyflooded,
wooded, oxbow lake where some interesting
beetles have been found. Sectors2.3. 5 and

At a local level Dr. W.A.Vice collecteda few
flies from Narborough Bogs, none of them
Craneflies,and the eadiestof his recordsfrom
the site is for July 23, 1885. His records are
presented in the 'Leicestershire Victona
County History', published in 1909. The
LeicesterMuseum Dipterist,p.A.H.Muschamp
lists 5 different species of craneflies from
NarboroughBog for 1935, perhaps two of
which are reliablyidentified.One of these rs
the very distinctive Pedicia rivosa whose
larvaeare semi-aquaticin marshysoils.As far
as I know, it has not been recorded recenfly,

and it would be interestingto know if it still
occurson the reserve.
The Hoverflies of Narborough Bog were
surveyed in 1975-77 by David Lewis, and in
1981 by a youngerJ. Kramer,who publisheda
checklist[1]. (lt is time for this to be updated.)
THE CRANEFLYSURVEY
The data for NarboroughBog presentedhere
was obtained as a result of seven visits from
19.3.99, 21.4.00, 22.4.99, 13.5.01,21.5.99,
8.8.00,13.9.99.
ECOLOGY
Most of the cranefly species are detritivores,
feeding on the dead and rotting remains of
plant material,includingwood. Some tipulids
will also feed on living roots, and on mosses.
The larva of Cylindrotoma distictisslmais a
curious exception. lt is a wildly segmented,
spiny, caterpillar-likeobject which feeds on
leaves of plants such as marsh marigold,
violets, or wood anemone. The Notable
Atypophthalmuslnusfus is a fungus feeder in
its larval stage, while the larvae of Tricyphona
immaculata(Pediciidae)areactivecarnivores,
which live in marshysoils.
EVALUATION
None of the 33 craneflies on the current
checklistare of RDB status, and just one is
42 species of
Nationally Notable (NN).
Craneflyhave been found at SwithlandWood,
and the maximumfor a wet woodlandspinney
in Leicestershireis 45. There is therefore
reason to believe that many more species
awaitdiscoveryat NarboroughBog.
BOG SPECIESLIST
NARBOROUGH
DIPTERA:TIPULIDAE
Neph rotoma appendiculata
Nephrotoma q uadrifaria
Tipula lunata
Tipula vernalis
Tipula submarmorata
Tipula oleracea
Tipula paludosa
Tipula lateralis
CYLINDROTOMIDAE
CyIi n d rotom a d i sti ncti ss i m a
PEDICIIDAE
Tricyphona immaculata
LIMONIIDAE
Cheilotrichia cinerascens
Erioptera lutea
Molophilus appen dicul atus

grlseus
Molophilus
Molophilus ochraceus
Ormosiahederae
Ormosialineata
Ormosianodulosa
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BOG SPECIESLIST
NARBOROUGH
DIPTERA:TIPULIDAE
Nephrotomaappendiculata
Nephrotomaquadrifaria

Tipula lunata
Tipulavernalis
Tipulasubmarmorata
Tipulaoleracea
Tipulapaludosa
Tipulalateralis
CYLINDROTOMIDAE
Cylindrotoma distinctissima
PEDICIIDAE
Tricyphona immaculata
LIMONIIDAE
Cheilotrichiacinerascens

Eriopteralutea
Molophilusappendiculatus
Molophilusgriseus
Molophilusochraceus
Ormosiahederae
Ormosialineata
Ormosianodulosa
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1. Kramer,J. The Hoverflies
Bog. LRTNCNewsletter
Winter1983
John Kramer
Summer FieldWork
Once again we are stickingwith our current
research sites, and hopefully,though by no
means certainly,our scheduleof site visitswill
not, againbe disruptedby FMD in 2002.Can I
remind members that
our
chosen
Leicestershire
and RutlandWildlifeTrust sites
are:LaundeBigWood (GR.SK 785037)
LaundeParkWood (SK804037)
Big Meadow(SK53821
8)
Loughborough
NarboroughBog (SP 549979).
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Permitswill be neededif you want to collect
specimens.
The procedureis eitherto apply
directlyto the TrustOfficeat Longfellow
Roao,
Leicester,
LE2 68T, (Tel.011627A2999).or
viame.
There are useful site maps in the Trust
ReservesHandbook,
and a map to showthe
sectorsof Narborough
Bog is shown in this
newsletter.
We have tried formalfield meetingsfor many
years,but withoutsuccess.For example,four
people turned up for our meeting at
Narborough
Bog last year,and two of those
werefromoutsidethe County!You knowwho
to contactif you wantcompanyon site visits,
or help with the identification
of any given
group(see Newsletter
24, p 11).lf not, then
contactme,yourSecretary,
and I will probably
knowwho to passon your nameto. Havean
enjoyable
season,andbe sureto writeup your
resultsfor the Newsletter!
John Kramer
The AGM, held on December 6th, 2001,
followed the usual format and 11 members
were present to sample the mince pies.
Arising from the previous minutesa question
was asked about the fate of the Leicestershire
InsectCollection,and this topic is coveredby
Derek Lott in the current Newsletter. Also in
responseto the previous minutes,Harry Ball
stated that it was hoped to re-startthe work on
the Black HairstreakBAP Projectthis Spring,
after the disruptioncaused by last year's Foot
& Mouthepidemic.
Our currentmembershipremainsat about 62,
and our subscriptionof f'5 per head was
sufficientto give us a small surplus.lt will not
therefore be necessary to raise our
subscriptionrate this year, if you all pay up! lf
your subscriptionis still outstanding,please
send it to your treasureras soon as possible.
Our basic programmeof outdoor and indoor
meetingscontinuedsuccessfullyduring 2001,
although attendance at meetings averages
only about a dozen people. We also
supportedthe Holly Hayes Gardenparty, and
the 'Wild Wet and Wonderful'Rainbowsevent
at Watermead Park. Both of these events help
to raisethe publicawarenessof insects.and to
remind people that real insects are far more
beautifuland interestingthan anythingseen on
a TV screen. We hope to get involvedin the
same eventsnext year.

Newsletters 24, and 25 were produced
successfullyin March and September,and our
Acting Editor, Adrian
Russell, was
congratulated on two excellent editions.
Fortunatelyour new Editoris now able to take
up his post after a spell of bad health.We wish
him well. Please send him lots of good copy
about the insects and other invertebrates rn
Leicestershire. There is no shortage of
worthwhilework to be done,and thingsto write
about!
John Kramer
(Secretary)
Microlepidoptera
I'vejust identifieda very well-markedand
distinctivemicrotaken at MV by myselfand
Ron Followsat KettonQuarryon 01/08/01:
Pammene aurita (formerly P. aurantiana) whose larvalfoodplantis Sycamore.According
to my records,this is the first record for VC55.
ln 2110712001
| took a pyratidmoth that I coutd
not immediately identify. Subsequenfly, I
tentatively identified this as Acrobasr.s
consociella- a species not previouslyrecorded
from the County (VC55). I recenflygot round to
removingthis specimenfrom the settingboard,
but before so doing took a couple of photographs(one attached)which I emailedto Tony
Davis,who runs the NationalPyralid& plume
RecordingScheme.Tony has kindlyconfirmed
this as beingA. consociella.So, a new County
record - well not quite! Having recenfly rediscovereda small store-box of unidentified
pyralids,I was now able to compare this wellmarked specimen with two relatively worn
specimensthat I had previouslytaken and also
thought might be A. consocieila (but had
subsequentlyforgotten about!). I am now
satisfied that both of these are also A.
consociella,the details being: Ruiland Water
reed bed atea, 1810711999
and Charnwood
Forest Golf Course, 1710711999,
the tatter
effectivelybeing the first County record of this
species.
ln his email reply, Tony had also mentioned
another species of Pyralid, Trachycera
(formerfyNumonia suavella). This rang a few
bells in my mind! Checking through my
database, I noticed that there was a record of
this species from Ron Follows, recorded from
RutlandWater (in the vicinityof the reed beds)
on 08/07/01.Regrettabty,I had faited to oraw
to his attentionthat this was the first County
record of this species. Well it would have
been, were it not for the fact that there was an

extremely well-marked specimen of this
species in the very same store-boxl This
specimen was taken by me at Clipsham
Quarry on 07/08/1998would thereforeappear
to be the first County record of this species.
Goater(BritishPyralidMoths, 1986)describes
this as being "widespreadbut local and rather
uncommonin Englandsouth of Herefordshire
and Norfolk; associated with stunted
blackthornbushes and thicketsin ratheropen
country" - which well describes the location
within Clipsham Quarry that I took this
specimen.
I apologiseto local recordersfor the delay in
passing-on this information and for any
confusionthat this may have caused.My only
defenceis that I alwayslike to check potential
new County micromoth records against
pecimens in the Leicestershire Reference
Sollection.Hence I had placedthis specimens
:n a small store-boxfor this very purpose,but
:nfortunatelyI'd got rather behind with this
specimenidentification
work!
Adrian Russell
WEB SITES
For those who have the technologythere is a
,,uealthof natural history sites to visit. Below
are some sites I recommend you to visit.
tpittaway.tripod.com/sphinx/list.htm This
site is dedicatedto hawkmothsof the Western
Palaearcticand givinga considerableamount
of information about their distribution and
ecology.

Insectson WWW
Takesyouto a considerable
number
of 'URLs'

http://www.watdon.
com/
Catalogue for Watkins and Doncaster, The
Naturalists. Suppliers of
entomology,
microscopy,taxidermyetc. equipment.
http://www.
insects.demon.co.uk
Catalogue for Lydie Rigout supplier of
entomological
books and equipment.
I am sure that you will know of many more
sites of entomologicalinterestso send them to
me for inclusionin the next Newsletter.
Now that I am able to take up the task of
Newslettereditor I would like to thank Adrian
Russell for the magnificentjob he did on
Newsfetters
24 and 25 whilstI was indisposed.
Frank Clark (Editor)

Programme200'112002
Thursday 14thMarch 2002
IndoorMeeting:InsectPhotographyWorkshop
A chance to discuss photography tips,
techniquesand equipment,includingdigital
photography.There are no fixed speakers,the
aim being to draw-upon the expertisewithin
the Society.This is a topic that regularlycropsup at indoor meetings,so this should provide
eitheran opportunityto share your knowledge,
or to learnmore about the subiect.
Summer Meetings
Pleasesee the informationqiven earlier.

relatedto entomology(sensu /afo).

Lookingfor adviceor information?
The followingare willingto act as an initialpointof contactfor providingadviceand information
to
- lf youthinkyoucan help,pleaselet us know.
members.
As youwillsee,thislistis far fromcomplete
Coleoptera
DerekLott,HollyHayes,216BirstallRoad,Birstall,Leicester
LE44DG
Telephone:
01162671950 Email:dlott@leics.qov.
uk
Diptera
JohnKramer,31 AshTreeRoad,Oadby,LeicesterLE2sTE
Telephone:
0116271 6499 Email:jk@chezeiog.demon.co.uk
(Bees)
Hymentoptera
MaggieFrankum,
3 ChapelLane,Knighton,
LeicesterLE23WF
Telephone:
01162705833
Lepidoptera
AdrianRussell,
15 St.Swithin's
Road,LeicesterLE5zGE
Telephone:
01162415101 Email:adrian@wainscot.demon.co.uk
Leics.MothGroupwebsite:
www.pintail-close.freeserve.co.uUvc55mothorouo
Biological
Recording
Daruvyn
Sumner,HollyHayes,216 BirstallRoad,Birstall,
Leicester
LE44DG
{andotherorders)
Telephone:
01162671950 Email:dsumner@leics.qov.uk

